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possibility. However, Bell went up to New York
City a few days later, taking with him the inven-

tor.
"The inventor returned in a few days in a new

suit of clothes and some new twenty-dolla- r gold
pieces in his pocket. Then in a few weeks came
in the New York papers an announcement herald-'$- a

ing a new, wonderful invention which was being
promoted by Alexander Bell & Co., by which a
man could sit in his office and talk to other men
all over the city.

"And now men through that same instrument
' send their voices all over the continent, and the

listener in can hear the roar of the
surf on either shore of the continent as it breaks
upon the shore as it comes rolling in."

True or not, that story is a reminder that
about all the new thoughts of the past century

, have come first to the world through the newspa- -

j pers and could only worthy men be permitted to
bo the heralds, the newspaper would surely give

J to the thoughts of men the chief direction. But
rich and ambitious men buy newspapers to give to
themselves character and in the counting house
the controlling thought is how the divine her-

ald can be directed in a way to make money,
and in other cases poor men are struggling to live
and publish some things which should be sup-

pressed and suppress things which should .be pub-

lished.
Kings bend down to deceive their people and

the world through the press; the courts are not
indifferent to it; statesmen are influenced for good
or evil through it.

Had the press of Europe been true to itself
two years ago it could have stopped the present
unspeakable war in its inception.

Just now more than one blatherskite and fraud
is hoping to obtain the nomination for president
of the United States through the exhibitions the
newspapers can make for them.

A certificate of character should be insisted
1 upon from every man who essays to be a news

paper writer and the world will never be a per-

fect world until the newspaper becomes a perfect
' evangel for it.

General Leonard Wood
this distance, the man whom the Republi-

cansAT and Progressives could, with least fric-

tion unite upon at Chicago, and the one that would
,, be the most generally approved of by the country

would be General Leonard Wood, one term chief
of staff, and now in .command of the eastern
department, and stationed, we believe, at Govern-
or's Island, New York. He was an army surgeon
with Captain, (later the late General) Lawton's
Fourth cavalry, and stationed at Fort Huachuca in
southern Arizona, on the border in 1886. For
years old Geronimo and Natchez with their tribe
and allies had been the terror of all that region.

Finally an order came to Lawton to go after
Geronimo. Surgeon Wood was given command of

k one troop of cavalry that went on that expedition.
'"' It was a tough chase, lasting from May 21st to

September 4th. Lawton and Wood were the only

officers that lasted through and Wood brought old
Geronimo, utterly beaten and cowed, in to General
Miles. General Wqod was given a commission
in the regular army. Then came Cuba and tho
Philippines, and Lieutenant Wood made good ev-

erywhere till finally Colonel Roosevelt, when pres-

ident, promoted him to a major generalship. Since
then he has risen to the head of the army.

He has shown magnificent executive ability
and seems to have the clear intuitions and steady
judgment of a great soldier and statesman. Then,
too, he seems to have been born under a lucky
star, which, say what we may, counts for a great
deal in this world, and he always rings true.

Then, other things being equal, the rank and
file rather vote for a soldier than any one else.
Colonel Ttoosevelt owes more than half his popu-

larity to San Juan hill.

True, a negro regiment took the hill, but the
colonel got to the top of the hill Just as the force
there was put to flight and he absorbed all the
glory possible from it and it is half his capital to-

day. The Republican convention will do well to
carefully consider General Wood's assets for the
nomination.

Call A Truce
fighting in Europe and Asia seems asTHE as ever and the results as mournful

and futile. And another winter is not half a year
away.

Are there not enough to raise a chorus com-

manding peace to be heard even over the roar of
the chain of batteries that stretch from tho straits
of Dover to and beyond the Hellespont?

What avail has the wreck and slaughter of tho
past year availed that can be counted as progress
by either belligerent?

But the gaunt spectre of famine has drawn
closer and closer; indeed, it is now at the very
gates of more than one state that has not been
the least responsible for tho calamity that has
come. Do they not supply a justification for the
neutral nations to demand a truce? And who
should sound that command except our president

in the name of the great republic?

GREAT many of us have been scolding theA weather clerk during the past month for the
cold "that was killing tho fruit and vegetables,
making the coal merchant rich, calling back tho
winter clothing and spoiling' contemplated picnics.

But nothing has come like that storm that
rocked northern Texas and southern Oklahoma on
Saturday of last week, leaving a trail of wrecked
buildings many filled with dead men and animals.
Think of killing cattle with hailstones as large as
hen's eggs!

What would have been the result, when that
cyclone that struck the Chautauqua tent at
Woodward, Oklahoma, a week ago, had Mr. Bryan
at that moment been speaking in the tent?

French have a new aeroplane which makesTHE miles per hour and looks like a swallow.
It seems to have many blood-hors- e characteristics

not difficult to mount and ride but hard to stop.
Our government should spend a large block of
the preparedness fund in providing for air ships.
A craft that can run from New York to San Fran-
cisco in twenty-fou- r hours has possibilities which
should -- be thoroughly tried out.

Two old Scotsmen were disputing as to who
remembered the windier day. "I mind it bein' sic
a win'," said one, "that it took the craws three
'oors to flee hame frae the dominie's field, an'
that's no mair than a mile." "Hoot, mon!" the
other replied, "I've seen it that windy that the
craws had to walk hame."

A New York pastor calls the war "the greatest
blessing since the Reformation." He talks like an
army contractor. Chicago Herald.

The ease with which European nations dis-

pose of cabinet ministers must excite the envy
of every American. New York Tribune.- -

Will our house and senate be known as the
sixty-fourt-h or the safety-firs- t congress? Brook-
lyn Eagle.

General von Bissing has been made a doctor
of laws, probably military laws. Philadelphia
Record.

Total Bulgarian captures of Servian troops
make the last Servian census return look sus-

picious. Wall Street Journal.

STRAIGHT TALK
Those who supported baseball during an en- - H

tire season last year, and who are beginning to' H
do the same thing this year are becoming suspici- - H
ous. The work of the Salt Lake team has been H
anything but encouraging and various theories
have been set forth as to why the slump, excused H
in the beginning, on the plea of lack of training H
has continued. Some have blamed the pitching H
staff others have gone further and included tho M
entire batteries; more have attributed the rotten H
record to iie support, specializing on some in tho M
infield. But few have discovered the real reason H
which lies in false economy on the part of certain M
stockholders who seemingly run the team. One M
is greedy and acquisitive in the extreme, another M
who has never been particularly successful, now M
poses as the village owl, and it is understood that M
Blankenship's economy in the matter of securing M
some real players, in place of those who should M
be canned was inspired by the advice of these M
men. M

'There is another reason for the Blankenship
crew being so close to the cellar championship. M
It is the Blankenship sentiment. Seemingly, if M

he knew a bird who made good as a pitcher in M

the African league in Timbuctoo in 1882, he feels M

in duty bound to sign him, and regale the fans M
through his official organ with the accomplish- - H
ments of said bird when he was in his prime. H
Just why Salt Lakers should be herded at 75 M

cents a head to gaze upon a gathering of veterans M
limping over tho meadows, Is yet to bo explained H
Salt Lakers are quick to appreciate merit in every M

form of amusement, and they support it accord- - H
ingly. By the same token they are just as quick H
in detecting the bunk, and that is what they are H
getting in this season's team as a whole, though M

there are several men belonging to it, who are M
always class. But there should be nine men on a M

ball team, not less than half that number, to H
play and win a game. The attendance is good on M

week days, and a great crowd gathers on Sun- - H
days. It should bo a matter of pride with every H
player to do his best on that day, but it hasn't H
been, and the crowds have been treated shame- - M
fully. Merely as a suggestion, wouldn't it be just H
as well to interne them Saturday nights, until H
the season is over. H

There are some changes in the police depart- - H
ment which may bo made when the mayor ap- - H
points a new head. There are two uniformed po- - H
licemen who are perniciously active in jobbing H
any other members of the force who do not meet H
with their approval, and they are spending a great H
deal of time at it when they ought lo be attend- - H
ing to their official business. Apparently they H
have life jobs for they have been there doing H
the same kind of work for from ten to fifteen H
years, and a change of administration has never H
meant anything to them except an extension of H
their time for certain activities that should 'have H
nothing to do with the police department. It
should be the first duty of tho new chief to make
every member of the department behave himself
before leading others to the bastlle.

Mr. Saphead The family gave me a set of hair
brushes.

Miss Kutting How nice!
Mr. Saphead Solid ivory, too.
Miss Kutting How appropriate. San Francis-

co Town Talk.

Breaking off diplomatic relations with Aus-

tria is a good deal like backing into a war through
the rear entrance. Boston Transcript.

As the can trust has been good, it escapes be-

ing a canned trust by a safe margin. Washington
Post.


